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’ Me-Journals and Steven»' History of 
t bod ism—I would suggest one method by which 
the necessity of the case might he the most tea- 
£ly met, vis., Congregational Libraries—and a 
more general patronage by Wesleyan Methodise 
ef your valuable Journal would greatly tend to 
gjgbse Methodistic, at well as general informati
on, „d would have a tendency to induce attach
ment to and interest it the cause of Methodism.

1 have only in conclusion to subscribe 
- A friend of all, an enemy of none."

And your humble servant,
A Latham

January, 1836.
[The article referred to in the foregoing,

■yaelf,

wOl
be found in our first page, beaded, 
in the Family."—Ed.'

" Methediam

Opening of the Legislature.
The Legislature of Nova Beotia was opened 

on Thursday last by the. Lieut. Governor, Earl 
Meiersve with the ueual formalities. The follow
ing is His Excellency’s

^SPEECH. *

Mr. President and Honorable Gentlemen of lie 
Legislative Council : ',

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of tie House of At-
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States ere still disturbed 
/civil war, and large popu

lous districts of Europe are threatened with des
titution, it becomes us reverently to thank Al
mighty God that we can resume our legislative 
labors in a country where peace reigns, where 
capital increases, where the industrious can find 
employment, and the humblest classes food.

1 am happy to be able to inform you that the 
general commerce of Nova Scotia, injuriously 
«fleeted by the civil war is 1861, rapidly recov
ered its healthy activity in 1862, and that, 

hoot the year that activity baa been main- 
; that our Merchants have found new 

markets—our shipwrights profitable employment, 
and our vessels remunerative freights in ail parts 
of the world.

A bountiful Harvest, a moderately successful 
fishery, a yield of Fruit almost unexampled, an 
expanding Coal Trade, and the fair results of our 
experiments in Gold Mining, have supplied the 
maty rials for eommerce, and it it satisfactory to 
know that among all classes of the people the hap- 

i results of s year of profitable exertion have 
I very generally diffused.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of (At House of At 
ssmbly :

The Public Accounts shal 1 be laid before you 
without delay.

The increase of Revenue bas been most satis
factory. The ordinary aervicea have been met, 
(he interest on our Debenture», and the sum» 
borrowed under the act of last Seation, have been 
paid, leaving, at the close of the year, a consider
able surplus in the Treasury.

The income from the Provincial Bailwa ye has 
rapidly increased. Four years ago it was neces
sary to draw a large amount from the Treatur y 
te the working expense a. During the past year 
the income baa not only met the outlay, but yield
ed, besides, a sum nearly equal to one-sixth of the 
interest oo the cost of construction.
Mr. President, Hud Honorable Gentlemen of the 

Legislative Council :
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of As

sembly :
It affords me much satisfaction to inform you 

that the Volunteer Corpi throughout the Pro- 
• vines still maintain their organisation and effi
ciency. 1

The period which bat,elap>ed since the passing 
of the Militia Bill, last seasion, has not been neg- 
iected. Active measure» have been taken for 
the re-organiistion of the Militia; and,although 
much difficulty and some delay were unavoidable 
la this reconstruction of a Ibrre utterly disorgan
ised by long neglect, the result has proved that 
the loyal inhabitants of this Province are hot 
uewilnng to assume the responsibility of contri
buting to their own defence. In 41 out of 48 
Battalions the enrollment has been completed, 
showing an aggregate of more than 43,000 men, 
and measures ere now in progress fir their 
thorough organisation. Eight hundred officers, 
and applicants for commissions, are at present 
under instruction, while nearly two hundred have 
passed fer their commissions.

The Report of the Adjutant General of Militia 
trill be laid before you, and uill show in detail 
the steps which have been taken. Much has 
been done ; much still remains to be accomplish
ed I but, by steady pereeverance, I doubt nut that 
the Militia will shortly attain an amount of dia- 
cipline sufficient lot the flreeer.t requirements ot 
the Province.

To pey end maintain the Militia as that force 
b maintained in England, would be difficult if 
net impossible ; but, by a constant and efficient 
enrollment, by maintaining a thorough system of 
regimental organisation, by careful training of the 
officer*, and by occasionally mustering and train
ing the men in their own districts, a force may 
he secured, without pressing unduly on the re
sources or industry of the country, at all times 
available for active service in the event of war.

I eonfid- ntly rely on you to make such provi- 
etos 1er this branch of the public service as its 
importance demands.

A despatch was received after the close of the 
session, from the Secretary of State for the Colo
nies, conveying a proposition from Her Majesty’s 
Government witbavie* to the construction of the 
intercolonial Railroad ; and that proposition has, 
throughout the veer, formed the subject of anxious 
deliberation to the Government* of the three Pro
vince* concerned. A conference was bald at 
Quebec in September, end the great interestsin- 
volved were subsequently dieeuseed with her Ma- 
jeaty’s Government, by deleft*, devp.1.?1^ to 
teiwinruj XU the papers connected with these 
négociation» will he promptly laid before you, 
and I shall rejoice if a common measure can be 
metered for the early realisation of the hope» en- 

t from tbs completion ef this greet inter -

Your attention will be ineited to a measure, 
having for its object a fairer adjustment of the 
divisioo"lines of ih: Districts, and a more jtidi- 
aioos end equitable distribution of the Fanchiae.

You will be gratified to know, that, at the in
dustrial exhibition. Nova Scotia was honorably 
distinguished ; that her Court was attractive, sod 
thr* Innas who contributed to the illustration of 
her i muai i as have not, in the distribution of 
prince, been weeriooked.

The experience of a year bee enabled the 
Mr ofietn to collect such information as will aid 
the Legislature to improve the measure passed 
at the last session for the regulation of our Gold 
Fields. When the commissioner’s Report and 
accounts have been laid before you. > ?« •««*- 
tion will be called to the consideration of the 
changes and modifications which would seem to 
to required.

For many years a stream of emigration has 
been peering lift British Provincesinte the United 
States. The Governments of Owned* and New 
Brunswick have made very creditable efforts to 
draw into those Provinces some portion uf_ tn* 
aarplus labor of the Mother Country, and it is 
J-.L.I'U (bat we should follow their example. 
You shall be asked to consider a measure, to pro
vide for the distribution and settlement iff mdus-

pri~

tiw i or loc auuiuuuuu ----- ",— ..
trious emigrants, who msy be attracted into this 
Province by the new light reeeuUy thrown on its

Though the agricultural interests of the Pro- 
vines are steadily advancing, th* annual Exhibi
tions, which, in other countries, create a generous 
emulation in all branches of husbandry and in 
the improvement of stock, are much required 
bm*. Your attention will be turned to the means, 
by which it is hoped the want may be supplied.

la committing to your charge the great interest* 
yf *• country, I confidently rely upon the seul, 

and publie spirit, with which I know 
P* Bflh duties will be discharged.

*hu House of Assembly since the opening has 
**** •«•pied mainly with discussions arising 
7* rfth* ~P>7 to Hit Excellency’. Speech.

) ?"!**** “**7 *»cugh, and unworthy the 
•* •* '•ptiatori—foreshadowing what 

7** **y W "Pwfod during the sesaion. 
“* ■’W ffiy* debate, the addrwe In anew*

Central Intelligence.
Colonial

On Tuesday evening of last week an instruc
tive Lecture woe given before the Young Men’s 
Christian Association by Hi* Worship dm Mayor, 
on Physical Geography. The next Lecture will 
be on Tuesday evening next, by the Rev. Dr. 
Inox.

On Friday s house et Birch Core Lake was 
consumed, and painful to relate, the owner, John 
Gillen, periehedT in the flames.

On Monday evening last the Annual meeting 
on behalf of the City Mission wa* held in Oran- 
ville Street Church. The meeting was aflèctirely 
add turned by Rev. Meters. P. G. McGregor, 
■ad J. Lathern, end by other gentlemen. Tbit 
Mission is accomplishing a good work in oui 
chy, end is worthy of liberal support

The Bov. Mr. McArthur, P.G.W.P. of the 
Son* of Temperance, will lecture on Temperance 
st the Mowing places on the days mentioned : 
—At Walton, Thursday, 19th ; Cbsverie, Friday, 
90th ; Ken net cook, Monday, 33rd ; Newport
Village, Tuesday, 24th ; Brooklyn, Wednesday, 

; Avondale, Thursday, 26th ; S 
, Monday, 2nd

St Croix, 
March ;

26th ; Avondale, Thurad 
Friday, 37th ; Windsor,
Hantsport, Tuesday, 3rd.

We regret to learn that the dwelling house of 
Stephen G toiler, Esq., of Lincoln, near Frede
ricton. was burned to the ground on the night of 
the 4th in st The fire originated under the re
gister grate, end every effort to stay the progress 
of the fiasses was unavailing. The lose is esti
mated at $8000, with only $640 insurance.

The Hon. Archibald Paterson of Tstaros- 
gouehe bee been appointed to a seat in the Le
gislative Council.

The revenue of New Brunswick for the past 
quarter is in advance 60 per cent, of the corres
ponding quarter far the previous year.

The 8c John, N. B. Ohuroh Witness says, that 
the prirfcipel business to come before the Legis
lature, “ beyond all question, will be the Inter
colonial railway project. It is to be hoped that 
the members will sink all sectional jealousies and 
act like men who are responsible, not merely for 
the present, but the future welfare of the State 
they represent. We are glad to observe that the 
Hon. J. H. Gray, in hie lecture at the Institute 
the other evening, expressed s strong opinion in 
favour of the Railroad."

What wi au combo to.—Old Dr. Wither- 
spoon, one of the signers of the Declaration of 
Independence, ie alluding to the era of continen
tal money, spoke of it as e time “ when creditors 
were seen running away from their debtors, the 
debtors pursuing them in triumph and paying 
them without mercy." It is clesr that the legal 
tender note scheme is rapidly bringing abort 
this state of affairs again. Debts which were 
contracted at the gold standard, with the expec
tation on the part of the creditor—founded upon 
the good faith of the government—that this 
standard would be adhered to, will, 
unjust operation of 
ated by paper moe 
thirty-three per cent, end may yet

an net of Congres*, be henid 
•ey that is now depredated 
it, and may yet h* al s dis

count of fifty per cent, or even more. Thii 
course, is simply legalised injustice end cai 
fail to prove disastrous to all legitimate interests. 
Widows, orphans, poor people, and persona of 

"leir little all uvaa'ad i

was probably greater. The French retreated to 
Oriaaha. and 5 Ihre#» iadirsls that Pushtu will 
not be taken for mm* time. The siege trains 
were still in Vera Crus, and the road to Orisabs 
beset with guerillas, completely interrupting 
communications with that city.

Whether this disastrous intelligence will be 
indisputably confirmed or not we cannot telL 
One thing, however, n beyond dispute, namely, 

to 6» the attempt to subdue Mexico has

mortgages,
who had their__________

bonds, stocks, and savings banks

American States.
Expectations are cherished in the Northern 

Stales that by means of the Expeditions recently 
fitted out, sod intended to operate on the Sou
thern coast, and on the different points on the 
Mississippi, the fortune of war msy turn in fa
vour of the Federal cause. This hope tends to 
check for the present the earnest desire for peace 
which widely prevails The issue of the contest 
between the North and South may depend very 
much upon the course events shall take during 
the next few weeks. The N. Y. Tribune will be 
rtrongly In favour of peace, if present operations 
are not very favourable to the Federal cause.
It believes that result of the campaign now com
menced will be decisive, either in showing the 
Southerners the hopelessness of tht-ir enlerpixe, 
or in determining that the Federal Government 
should come to terms of peace—that the Great 
Power* of Europe will mediate against a con
tinuance of the struggle as faithless, wasteful 
butchery, and urge a settlement in the interests 
of humanity and commerce.

The force against Vicksburg comprises 80,000 
men, besides a large numlter of gunboats, rteam- 
ere and transports. Th* chief of McClernand’s 
staff wpa lately shot, and information obtained, 
by document* on his person, of the highest con
sequence to the Confederates, respecting the 
Federal forces, and iuteniions relative to the 
canal to cut off Vicksburg, upon which the Fe
deral» are now st work. The administration at 
Washington has finally resolved to call into the 
field 150,000 negro troops, but where to get so 
many, is a question. About 15,000 or one-tenth 
of the number required, may be found available, 
and of these a large proportion will not be worth 
their equipment.

The New York Tribune says:—“ Still adbther 
set of Peace resolutions has been proposed in 
the New leaver] Legislature. They denounce
the course of the Administration, protest against , n7proXing in Orest Britian and on the Conti 
* war fur unconstitutional or partisan purposes, ( Memphis papers meution a Confederate advance 
against a w*r for the subjugation of the Rebel \ on tj,« Mississippi.—It is reported at Okolona 
State*, against anything being done on plea of j that the Confederates are trvlng to repair the 
military necessity, against arresting anybody in r,droad destroyed by General Grant, also that a 
the Northern State*, againt»t ajjpaeriding habeas , portion of the army of Virginia have been 
corpus, against dividing States, against confis- j remvv«d to Vicksburg, and Railroad facilities 
eating Rebel properly, against liberating slaves, j h,,, completed to rapid concentration there, 
in abort, against any thing and everything that ( _y, j, reporled that the enforcement ot the 
has yet been done or proposed that may annoy Conscription Act is driving msny persons from 
“our erring sisters," for New-Jcrsey has “ no Alabama and Mississippi, north.—Fédérais cut 
lurking animosity to the South," nor dots she , Levee, Mississippi aide of river below Helena, 
wish *• to deprive her people of their properly .’’ j ulso st Greenville, Louisiana side.

Negho Solmem-The bill pissed by .he j Tb< Huuw hu d ««dotions au
Uoua. of Representative, goe. a long wsym . ,homj to proceed to Canada to
advene* of the rearenable use ot the negro.. I ^ j jc^utioo to the At-
incidentally thrown upon our hand. h> the wa . ^ dongreu having defeated th* Canal 
It author,«. the President to enl.at, "m equip, Superfin? Flour, $6.75 a $6.86, extra $,T.JO 
and discipline any number of negroes be m»£ > , #7 Jq 15q
drem equal to auppreM the present rebellion. , Feb ia__Th. Nirri l),psrtment ha. an offie- 
This look» formidable on paper, but it will pro- !.. - • - *>
bably amount to little in practice. The negro 
recruiting stations are not to be opened in the 
aietee of Delaware, Maryland, West Virginia,

will lose half their property by the depreciation 
of the currency ; “ their debtors will pursue them 
in triumph end pay them without mercy."

Covxnxo TEE COST.—Judge Thomas of Mas
sachusetts, has calculated the cost of adding three 
hundred regiments to our army, which now num
bers a million of own—an army sufficient to con
quer the rebellion, if it is to he conquered by 
physical force. While showing what an enor
mous item of expense this edition to our soldiery 
would be, be said that according to the estimates 
of the chairman of the committee of way* and 
means, th* national debt st the end of the next 
fiscal year «ill vary from two to three thousand 
millions of dollars—th* French would say from 
two to three billions. •

From Southern Papers.
It i* reported that Gen. Van Dorn ha* recap

tured Holly Springs, Mi**., with 700 prisoners 
and a quantity of army ration*.

The Savannah Hepublisan says thi 
federate war steamer Florida, Captain J. New- 
lend Maffia, passed safely out of the harbor of 
Mobile, and is now ruling on the high seas in 
search of Yankee rubber* This news will shock 
the nerves of the “ Liocolnites," but they will 
be worse shocked when the reports from M 
begin to com* in.

Hre Richmond Dispatch cays : We learn from 
Vicksburg that appearances indicate en early 
renewal of the fight there. Five thousand Yan
kees ere working on the eansl opposite the city. 
Their intention is to float their transports through 
when the river rises and land their troops below. 
The force of the enemy’s fleet is one hundred 
and seven boats, including fourteen gunboat* 
There may be more arrivals of gunboats before 
the fighi begins. The strength of the Yankee 
army will probably be 80,p00 men.

On the 7th of Feb. a bombardment took place 
at Fort McAllister, at the mouth of the Ogechee 
river, sixteen miles south of the Savannah river, 
Georgia. Only on# federal iron-clad was en 
gaged, and she was forced to haul off, her turret 
being injured. Our solid shot broke to pieces 
as they struck her side*

Major Reid Sanders was captured by being 
betrayed by (be crew of hi* yacht. As soon as 
they got out of Charleston harbor, the crew tied 
him and steered for the fleet, and delivered him 
up to the Yankee* This will eeeount for his 
dispatches not being sent to the bottom.

TSLEOBAPH DISPATCHES.
Feb. 16.—Tbs Worlds Pert Royal correspon

dence says that Gen. Pm tee's expedition is at t 
stand still, or even worse, for the troops ere dis
embarking from the Transports, end taking 
quarters at Helena Island. Many days must 
etapse before anything can be effected.—Reports 
are rife of disagreements betweep Foster and 
Hunter. The former would come North, but 
fleet would not be idle An the meantime.—The 
“ Weehauken,” one of porter’s fleet, broke her 
shaft, requiring three Weeks to repair.—The lead
ing book and newspaper publisher* are at Wash
ington, urging the committee of Ways and 
Means to reduce th* paper duty.—Secretary Se
ward baa laid before the Senate the French cor
respondence relative to mediation.—The Cana
dian Parliament met at Quebec yesterday. Alex. 
Campbell was unanimously elected Speaker of 
the Legislative Council.—From the tenor of the 
sdvices received by the last steamw from Eng
land, it is thought at Washington that the feel
ing regarding the American question is sliphtl^

_ I Feb 18.—The N aval Department hex an omc- 
" ■ is I report of the rout, on the 3rd in»L, of a body 

1 of Confederate* It » reported that over 4,000 
under Genls. Wheeler, Forrest and Wharton,

Kentucky, Tennessee, or Missouri, without the surrounded CoL Hardings’» force st Dov 
the Cumberland River; several gunboats, <
veyin,transport, up.,h. river, opmwd . tarrifie

opened there st ell. 
gi meats of

u, . - fire upon them, esuaing instant retreat, one hun-W. do no, believe fit. dred t„n’t? CuiJed, ' ‘ "
1 negroes can be raised by voluntary 

listment in the whole North. Fighting has
craie» were left dead

upon the field. Gen Banks is now about ready 
to take the field at New Orlean* A small steam
er has made the passage through the Vicksburg 
Canal The Viceroy of Egypt is about sending 

lack soldiers to reinforce theone thousand black

proved in this War, as the free negroes well 
understand, » bloody business ; and they have 
no such exuberant courage as will make them in
baste to enlist after the military enthusiasm has _ , . M :
so died out, in the communities where they dwell, * 
that soldiers can no longer be raised except by . c’haacd b
draft. The negro armies, which are to do whn, u/,r,K,„,nn "million of white soldier, have thus far failed to Uetrlbu,lon’ ofl

reports that on the 30th 
the Confederate privateer

_________ _ ipe Tiburmm.—The Kansas
(■copie are agitating the putting down of traitors,

eoiaccomplish, must be rmsed, if st *here«W ^ imongthem.-dfokoau.
state* The ides is ■*“*”**■ sailed from Kingston on night of Jsmury 20th.
quite of apiece with the expectaUon that the FlutiJa ^ chaaa of gunboat Sonora, ot 
South could be frightened into submission by a u„„i^a pi„. Kriait.. of Confed«wl*.
paper proclamation. A few black regiments can 
be raised in the Carolina», a few more in Louisi
ana ; but this seems to us a slender resource for 
-.king good the places of the three hundred 
thousand men whose term of enlistment expire#

Bahama Bank* Five brigades of Confederates 
ed left Fredericksburg for Charleston, 
schemes on foot for insulating Vicksburg, 

and passing for to left. Forces engaged cutting 
levees and overflowing country. Federal forces 

strength around th* Vicksburg. Canalin full around thein the spring. We re, no veo .er.ou. nt^cnou ^ ^ ^ - „s,„_wr„nt „pidl, 
to a faw negro raiments n those rta e* if we Arkujlu .tales three hundred da, Mam-
could rely upon their V'*''" here defying ^weriptieo. were in Clark county
tic», in n*ll^r arm* and mountain*, and one thousand more in Monteo-
If they should goov.r with * b~,7 uf ^ county. The New York Times raportsMe
^«.pi^nta to thejr feemet mastera ^Un applying for «tir, service. Tribune’s
doubtless be kindly .„,L— — -h dnoerste Washington despatch mentions important but
eouregeis put to «he proof against such despsfata *umora Through Confodersta souree*Confédérale

Hudson. 
Hudson.

fighters », they knoi the robe, soldier, to be, «gu. t'^#'
they msy think dwretiou tbe better part of valor. £ f d < fading beck to Port Hudi 
Nothing would be easier than for the rebels to °
tamper with them through negro emissaries, and 
it is chsrac*eristic of a servile race to pusses»a great deal more secretiveness and cunning than : Thi Fxexch I* Mexico. By 'the 
rJOrese — V. T. World. the Una at Havana, from Vers Cru* onto* 8th,

1_ r T. , the rumoured dete*t of th* French by «be Mexi-
THX WaB OM THE COAST.-Th* new. from Mn§ u rtiUrelwli «nd it is remarked as confir

matory of tbe report, that no official contradic
tion of tbe first report brought by tbe Ossian,

North Carolina and the South Atlantic coast, 
from both federal and confederate sources, pre
sents many new points of interest and shows 
pretty clearly that tbe southern as well as the 
northern public were deceived at to the real in
tentions of the government. The follow ing facta 
seem to be pretty well established :

which left Vera Crux ou the 3rd January, has yet
re described.

(hat so for the attempt t 
been wonderfully retarded, considering (he mili
tary psoedgs of the isvedWig army and tbe dis 
■rganissd condition ef the defenders of the eoun 
try. Con it be that Mesieo will prove to Napoleon 
III, ow a email scale, what Russia waa to his 
wad* ■ mortifying defeat, accomplished not by 
force ot anas so much as by the operation U 
physical obstacles f wane sense*. If thane he 
any truth in the repast brought by the Australa
sian—that among the French dip,omet ie corres
pondence recently pnMishid. it m admitted by 
the emperor in a letter to Ore. Ferny, that Me 
object m this Mexieee ww fo to prevent the 
United Bute* from extending their authority 
southward over the American continent—our 
neighbours may well laugh in their sleeve et the 
humiliating reverse* which hove to for Weeded 
tbe efforts of his army.

Liter froas Mapolem to Gas. Perm—Among 
the documents in the “ yellow book* jest com
municated to the French Chamber, ie a letter 
from the Emperor Napoleon to Gen. Feswy, 
commander of tbe French troops in Mexico, to 
which we read :

“ There will not be wanting people who wOl 
ask you why we go to lavish men end money for 
the establishment of e regular government in 
Mexico. In the present state of the mvilisatiea of 
the world, the prosperity of Aascriea is net a 
matter of indifference ta Europe, for it is she who 
feeds our manufactories sad gives life to OUT 
commerce. We home en interest ta this—that the 
Republic of the United States be nemofvl and 
prosperous; but m» hase none (* this—that she 
should seise possession of dU the Mexican Gulf, 
dominate from thence to the AuUOm, as mstl as 
South America, and b* the sole dispenser of the 
products of the b'sm World. We see now by 
sad experience bow precarious ie the feu of an 
industry which is rodeoed to seeking its chief 
raw material in one market alone, to ell the vi
cissitude* of which it he» to sebntit. It, oo the 
o'her band, Mexico psuasrvox its independence, 
end maintains the integrity ef its territory, if a 
stable Government is constituted with the assist
ance of France, we shall have restored to the 
Litio race on the other ride of the ocean its 
strength and prestige ; we shall have establislmd 
our beneficent influence in the centre of America, 
and this influence, by presenting immense open 
logs for our eommerce, wi'l procure us the mate
rials iodispeoaable to our industry. Mexico, thus 
regenerated, will always be favorable lo us, not 
only from gratitude, but also because her inter
ests will be in harurany with ours, end she will 
find a pow.rfol support in her good re Ur — 
with the European power* To-dsy, then, 
pledged military honor, the exigency of 
policy, the interests of our industry sud of our 
commerce, all make it a duty to march upon 
Mexico, and boldly plant there our flag ; to es
tablish either a monarchy, if it is not ineoespate- 
ble with the national sentiment ef the country, 
or, at ill events, a Government which promix * 

stability.”

Lear.
Bov. R. Duncan (P. W.. R. D. $1, P..M 

Bombs, new rob.. $1, The* Shesdow, new sub.. 
$1—second remittance sent last week); Bar. 
B. Tweedy (P. W.. Ja* McKay $4, H. Wright 
$3, J. C. Smith $2, J. W. Montgomery, new 
sub, $!,—$•), Isaac Smith, B«q.. (B. R. $“ “

i W. $2), W. Barmens, Esq, G. A. Parley. 1------
$20, Use. H. Pope, je, for Windsor S. 8, 
$29.45. Rev. C. Stewart $283, Hireanus Forrest, 

cP. W. $3, (Rev. 0. 0. Hueatis, B. R $8, P 
Wa* Bloom ley $1—don’t know who it 

it for the Watchman) ; Rev. Jue. Hart (B.
W„

K$«,P. W, Ja* T. Freeman $2, M. J. Drew 
S3, Cap*. McClearn $2, Wm. Johnston #2, Js* 
- $R Jdb Burnaby $S.-S2)^JUv
J* Buckiy (P. W, Ja* Deane 6L------
Smith $2, A. VanNoedm» $2. The* Taylor $2.w -------------------—----------y —
Jo* Swain $2, David Swain $2, John B. Swam 
$2,-813) ; Rev. O. O. Huestis (P. W„ A 
Gibbs $4, Rev. B. F. Hoeetie (P. W . Joe 
Gsuea $2, O. Pester $1. A. Lindsay $1, oo 
new sub,) Hev. W. Tweedv (B. R SI. F. W, 
Well wood Johnson $2, Mitchell Burn**, new 
sab., SI), Bro. T. N. Parker, three new sob*, 
Mr. Hugh Chambers $2

To our brethren and friends who are exerting 
themselves to collect in arrearages, and to ex
tend our circulation, we beg again to tender 
our gratefttl acknowledgement*

Farmer's Market-Prices Current
Oats, pr hash 46 a 50 eta. Oataneal, per rot S3- 
Beef, percwt S5.50oS6.Egf* pr dee. 18e 20c. 
Pork, per lb. 6 eta o 7 ct* Turkics, 10c. o 12 je. 
Cheese, “ 9 eta a 12 j et* Fowl* per pr. 30 a 35* 
Oeeee, each 40 * a 46c.!Muttoa, per lb. 5c. o 8c. 
Horn*pun. pr yd. 65 * Butter, per roll 18c. a 
Potatoes—Nova BeutiaJ 20c. ; packed 16 w 17* 

40a 45* ; F. E. I. 35c. Bacon, 8* o 9a
Duck* per pr. 40 a 50c 
Apple* per bbL,—first 

quality, $2, a $1 50,
Lamb, 5c. a 9*

Ham* Be. a 9c.
Veal, nahe.
(jay, pr too $16 a $16.

Late from Europe.
Budget or 1863.—The Cbsensr my* that in 

April Mr. Glsdetow* will be able to ennonneenn 
increase of income of mere than three million* 
pound* and e decrease of expraditare of met* 
than two million* pound*

Ik subsection in Poland.—Beblim, Jan' 
24.—The Nordadsche Zedong of to-day says 
from news recelred from Thom we turn that an 
insurrection bee broken out m Poland. This is 
probably caused by the conscription which has 
taken piece there. The' telegraph wire» round 
Warsaw have been destroyed. It i« expected that 
the first conflict» between the insurgent» and tbe 
military wOl take place near Floesk.

St. Petbbxbubs, Jen. 34.—Three bend» ot 
insurgent» have assembled in the direction of 
Minsk, same mile* from Warsaw, the second at 
PIonic, rear Sieroock, afld the third at Putosk. 
The first wm die period. Flying columns are 
traversing the disaffected district*

A telegram from Warsaw, dated th* 23rd, 
states that the Bionic insuigent* numbering 1000 

had mini the Vistula, in order to join 
gents aaaemhind in th*forests of Nasielk. 

The bands effected » junction on the right bank,
it had beeni regiment I

i insurgents neumhlnd ie the forests of N aaielk. 
ie bands effected » junction < 

they were partly armed- A I 
sent against them. A general concentration of 
troops is taking pine* The whole kingdom of 
Poland has here declared in n state of siege.

A telegraphic despatch at the News Room in 
tins city, doled New York, Feb. 16, reports the 
arrival there of th* R M. 8. Asia.

There are rumored fresh difficulties between 
the British and United States Governments in 
consequence of tbe alleged eeisure of British 
vessels too war the Bahama*

H»altw and Praa Blood au IxsxrsaAH.it. 
Recollect that all sick arises from impurity o! 

the blood, and that Judsnn’s Mountain
will as snirely feed out seed elsreee there impurities 
from the system, that disease cannot exist. So 
simple and innocent are the herbe and plants tbs' 
,'Oiupore them, that It Is net nee-«wry to l-ave 
them eager rented fat order that the stomach can 
bear them. In meet en»** Fills are »ugnr rented 
because tbe material* at which they are made are 
»o griping and maligant, that otherwise a delicate 

omich could not bear Ami.
Three Fills deal with disease re It is, and will 

not only cure by removing the enure, but will 
build up end restore the broken constitution. 
There are many who have so triâed with their 
constitutions that they think medicine oannot help 
them ; let not seen there despair ; inertdulty and 
ecepicism is overthrow by » inset of teetimony 
• hich is truly irresistible. At first the virtup, 
ascribed to there Mountain Herb Fills wet* deemed 
fabulous. The publie have been sa often deceived 

they could not believe the simple truths 
advanced by their dueovesee. Y t facts undeni
able, attested by wits tee re of the highest character 

hev* proved, end are prosing
day. of tine “mighty

I hey mark by their rairseulawr efficacy and pewee 
“ “ ‘ r sll Medicinea new era in 

Dealers.
Bold by 
Jan. 11

appeared. Three separate defeats are 
and are said to be corroborated by M. Rosas, an 
attache of the Peruvian embassy at Mexico. Of 

, , .. . , . v h the first of these reverses we learn that GeneralL There is to be no movement inland m North Querad, hati 1Mertsined that s convoy of 
Cnrolin* a. wre generally ruppowd, ». the very , fmmuni[ion and‘ provision, was to leave jJ.p. 
largo army at Newbern and Beaufort has been peroU determined to capture it, and suc- 
embsrked on an irnmen» fleet of transports, and | CM(jed in th, attimpt, killing twenty-seven, end
have wkd j*/** rrl^l “*} : losing seven men, and carried off fifteen cart*
intrenchmenu at Goldsboro’. Weldnm, and *“•"» . . . ’ — -v. ,v.o

inland point* will therefore find their oc-
^pbeindications are that tn attack is to be 

mads at one time orr the deienses of Savsnnsh,
Charleston, end perhaps Wilmington, and there 
various eooflisu may have already commerced.
Thie will thoroughly test the usefulness of the 
new Monitor* and tbe Ironside* A large army 
will art’*' in the attack on each city.

3 Th, captura of the J. P. Smith, gunboat, 
he the rab*l at Stone Inlet war doubtless during 
■ ..rnnnnietf-re The reported injury to the 
taVret «Tthellotrtaiik in the Ogeecbee river i*
Atoned, *»d shewn tbnt the bsUhre been fairly

opyt there facta R wih be wen that exciting 
reny roon he expected.ÎÜILi^re than ordinary mterert wiU st'seh to 

fad^mnrethrecroinery They wtil test th.
W**-*

renttartore - • ^to^
trevrenueffaere^^

A second defeat wre sustained on the 18th of 
December. It appears that on the 17th, Gem 
Herthier left Jelepe with the advance of the 
French division, consisting of 4000 men. On 
tbe morning of the lSlh, the Mexican Gen. Ri
vera with 800 cavalry, which had kept watch of 
them, taking advantage of a dense fog which 
concealed their approach, and the French hav
ing pitched their tents and stacked their arm* 
cam* upon them like an avalanche, and, fighting 
principally with their lances and Irene* made red 
havoc. The eonfiisicn was so great that th* 
French killed each other. The lore of th* French 
i* variously estimated at from 1,600 to 3^00. 
Day breaking and snore French troops cueing 
on/Gen. Rivera left, having leet 1* -**- 
grey of tbe officer* were lareoed and dragged 
•way. An Arabian her* rod a fine taken from 
hi* rider—* brilliant valued at $9,000—were 
taken to PnehU ar trophic* This took place at

“4 * ^ArZ^CiBortsdïTrfth. Frnreh ffi
’tL whnfa '£=«

Tevno, Dec. 15, 1162.
Having accidentally got sty knee severely hurt 

by a heavy wagon passing were it shout eight 
weeks ago. injuring the bene re mark that I waa 
unable to lay any weight upon my foot, until a 
few days ago, when I was pvr-uadsd to have •ou.e 
ot Graham's Pain Eradicater applied, to which 
I consented without any expectation of benefit. 
It gave relief in lets than 16 minutes and l gained 
strength to fact that I was enabled to lay aside 
the two etilki or Crutches that I had been obliged 
to are on account of the knee being an weak that 
I could not more around withont them. The next 
morning I could walk about with ease, only re
quiring a can* tad I lines find a constant and 
steady improvement that astonishes me, and I can 

fluent ally recommend it as a remedy serpssoing 
any that I have ever known and would willingly 
satisfy any one calling on me ns my case in one 
well known in Truro. Jons Centosee.

What an amount et suffering and disease among 
the Volunteer» weald be prevented by the free we 
of Holloway’s Fills ft Ointment. For Wounds, 
Serre sad Scurvy, the Ointment is a certain core, 
and for Bowel Complaint* Fevers, Small Pax. 
»e„ the Fills are the best medicine in the world. 
Only 35 eta par Bex nr Pot. 311

■ Public Irailiti a*a Vocalist*.—A noted 
clergy as as sad public lecturer revs of Brawn’s 
Bronchial Tn " * ~ "
Trochee into i

J Trochee: “In nil factoring tonte, I pet 
into my carpet hag as regularly aside 
or ifaen." Public speakers, vocalists, 
n, and nil others who exercise the voie* 
■evsr fail of using there Troches. They 

surpass all ether preparations in rlareiag and 
strengthening the voire, removing 
allaying irritation at the threat, end

i hast—Itogr Whip.

. . , ,1 Tnerao.—Rev. H. J. Campbell,
Pastor ef 1st Baptist Church, Lancaster. N. H- 
undedaseef vept * 1MR writs»—I have need 
Mr* a. a. Alton’s World’s Heir Restorer and 
Zylobakamua, sad enn cordially rasommsncl thsto 
to thore who wish to have their gray ksir restored

net a dy*. re I have thoroughly tretod it,
~ " hf IWgffism evarywhrep- Depet, 1M 

•v MvwvTrek^Avtow, Bwwb ft

Mew Works.
Txeaiubks fob tim Child bin.—We call 

attention the supply of Juvenile literature et the 
Book Room. In addition to a good assart men' 
of instructive and entertaining works for young 
people, we have a variety put up in convenient 
form in small bones ana packages, among which 
are.

Books or Blessixo. These are right in 
number, neatly bqund in red mu.lin cover* end 
finely illustrated. Thee are 16mo* range from 
106 to 168 page* Most delightful qnd enter
taining surir» for the young abound in there 
volume* We should think that children would 
hardly weary in wanning their illustration* 
During over their simple end tender thought* 
The names ef the volume» follows : The Little 
Black lien ; The Two School Girle ; Martha’s 
Hymn ; Gertrude and her Cat ; The Prince in 
Disguise ; The Carpenter’s Hob* ; Th* Bow in 
the Desert; and Althea. We commend there 
■sot volâmes to such re wish to stake presents to 
the young.

Bon* Ranges’» Lib bast for good little 
boys and girls comprises ten volumes got up in 
the seme style re the preceding. Their titles 
•re. The Magic Lantern, Up in the Garret, 
Sunshine Hell, Summer Day* J ebony and hie 
Mother, Out in the Garden, ' Naughty Jack, 
Winter Days, Out of School, Grandma Gray. 
Price, $1.25.

Aunt Hattie’s Stories for the Little Folks 
at Home consists of ten dshghtftil little solus 
in a box for $1.25. Tbrir titles nr*. Henry 
Maynard's Account ; or, Whst 1 Owe Paps and 
Mamma; Henry Maynard’s " Book of Thanks ;" 
or, Whst I Owe God ; Henry Maynard trying 
tn get out of Debt ; The Little Captain ; or, 
Ruling one's own Spirit ; Our Looking-glnee ; 
and what it Ufight her; Cousin Robert’s Story| 
Katie and the Cup of Cold Water ; Work and 
no Work ; Constance and Carl» ; or, “ Faith!ul 
in that which la LeaaL”

Very similar to the preceding are, Aunt 
Alice’s Little Library, Auntie Ray’s Utile Lib 
rary, Aunt Gracia's Lit,to Library, each of these 
have 10 vol* Cousin Anne's Library, in S vola. 
Meadow Side Storie* in 8 vole. Also Illustra
ted books in packages, 1 dosrn in each package, 
25c. and 35c. per package. The Jessie Books, 
in 6 vol* in box. The Will» Book* 6 vol* ' 
box. The Casket U hr ary 4 vol* In bos.

Elements or Divinity ; a clear end conçue 
system of Theology, with appropriate question» 
at the end of eacRchapter. BV Rev. Tho* N. 
Ralston, D.D., Professor N. E. Cobleigh of 
McKendrae College, gires the following reeo 
meodsuosi of this useful compendium of Thelngy :

“ Having carefully perused the above won, 
and having used it »» a text-book in a class of 
young men during the last year, I am prepared 
to speak of it in high terms of commendation. 
It is systematically arrange 1, and eminently 
Scriptural. The el«l|)Of makes th* ll.ble prone 
the doctrine* of which he treat* It is qnt only 
written In an evangelical spirit, but in a mm pie, 
neat, and elegant style, which would not barm 
any young man to adopt as a model for hi* own 
composition. It is chaste, and free »« it well 
could be from technicalities which are usually 
found in books of theology. Th* author look» 
upon the Bible »• purely Arminien in it» Implied 
philosophy, and has produced a hook which 
should J»e read in every Methodist family. It ie 
not nnlv dtiigned »» a Thesaurus for graduate» 
in theology, hut alvo a» • household hook for 
intelligent common people, which all our young 
people of both sexes ought to retd sat study. It 
ought to be used extensively in our Sunday 
school», especially for adult Bible classes. Our 
young men, especially, need both tbe knowledge 
and the discipline which a careful study of it 
would impart."

The Providence or God, tiewed in the light 
of Holy Scripture. By Rev. Thomas Jack eon. 
This work is worthy of attention.

“ The excellencies of the book, in a word, era 
the excellencies of all Mr. Jack eon's writings, 
—unfaltering loralty to the Bible ; impatience 
of whatever eould nullify or becloud iu obvious 
teachings ; large and well-ordered knowledge of 
these teachings ; a devout and tender spirit ; 
rod masculine sense, talking plain words, with 
jaat enough retire in them to show that the 

raker must not be trifled with, end with e dash 
humour now and again, which makes one feel 

Christian goodness is never lovelier than when it 
mreee re a little eUld."— Weeteyen Methodist

Bbxgelx Gnomon of the New Testament. A 
new translation, in two vol* 190Ü pages, printed 
on good paper, in hold cites ’ype,—handsomely 
got op. We hesitate not to recommend this es 
a meet useful commentary—one which will be 
valued increasingly as the student become fami
liar with it. Mr. Wesley cells Beogelius “ that 
great Bght of the Christian world," and speaks 
in the highest terms of bis Gnomon «Voei Tesla- 

new translation of this inval«stole 
work ie recommended in very highest terms by 
competent judge*

CrdLOF-BDiA or Mosul and Religious 
Anecdotes; a collection of nearly 3000 facta 
izi Ibiiueti,*, arrangea aLd classified on a new 
plan, with copie» indexe* adapted to the flreside, 
the Sabbath School, the Platform and the Pulpit, 
by Rev. K. Irvine, A.M.

Pulpit Eloquence op the 19th Cent car, 
containing Discourses of Eminent Living Minis
tère in Europe and America, with descriptive 
Sketche*of the most prominent Divines of Eng
land, Scotland, Ireland, Wafa* Germany, Prana* 
rod America, by Rev. Henry G fink,

Burns’ Cyclojundia of Sermons nod Pulpit 
Cyclopedia, in j vol*

New Pbonouncwo Bible. Royal octavo 
—Tbe proper names ere divided and accented 
re aa to be easily pronounced. Each book kax 
u introduction—Map* Marginal readme» ft*, 
in sheep $2.76. Bonn En.hnmsd $3.36. Mo
rocco Gilt $5.50. A very complete Bible far 
nrivnto devotional rending, oris • faeOy Bible, 
re far th* Pulpit.

Bible DrcrroiurMbeBnndsy 

Frire RLOO.

Cotel's
School Teachers 
Bmrwinife flOes 

Coles» Condo*
Common Place Booc^-Pmpwed far_______

by Rev. J»* Porter, ini A valuable Book for 
«m, of sy atroi, industry sad reeding, aypfa rod 

ivenwnt fa Its irraegmnsnt, enabling the 
__deart tonrero upavnet mmaotef knewfadgs, •ad to hre* it M ail tiare sandfly «stofattnT^

At Seneyside, <NysWrou*à, w Wedeeedy
K, the 11th inet-, by the Rev. R. Morton, ^essieyao

9th'Jbbrrlis:fUirrds.

Mmi-tar Abram Whitmie Hart, Baq . saevchasL 
Cro» Cane* to Maria W>Ut«, daughter of Edward 
CurotoghaH Eaq. of the former place 

By ths Rev James Buckley, ee the 1 
' — t. Mie» KU-da “Wm. Wo. lbm. U snsee rew— ■ —■

eaoi, in th» township of Rftrrragtoe.B- dm ___- , g IlfeW rol# Mm

kb ult » Mr 
both of BffiCw

HI Earns xaing were».
the MU8, # « tf># 2*h «It. Mr. Cornel ins Sbrp- 
to Mam lUoufth K. WiU^ bvth of Bffirnng

On the 7th nh., at L»Have Ielende.
.George iohnaoai. Mr.
nah Tui

La Have Ielsnde, by the Rev. 
Henry WalheU, I» Mias H an-

_ _ uœbüing, b th of Mm,' p’are.
On the 2Btn nit « at the rveideeee of the bride’s 

father, by the Rev. R orrt WtMoa, Mr. Charles Le- 
Laeheur, to Charlotte 1 , third daughter of Mr. Henry 
Sencabaugb, both of White Sands, P. E- I.

Sttiji
At Char ottetowQ. on the 1st inet., after a protract 

•d illwpse, which she here with Chnetian resignation, 
Klim, beloved wife of Mr. William Ladner, aged 68 
yenre.

Suddenly, on the 14th inet.. Elisabeth, third daugh
ter of the late Wm. Way. aged K years.

Suddenly, on the 12th Uut , Alexander Adams, aged 
58 years.

On the 9th inst.. Sarah Ann, beloved wife of John 
Morash, < f Cole Harbeor. and daughter of the late 
John Kiaer, of Kingaburg, County Lunenburg, aged 
2* yeara. Aleo. ow die 2nd iurt., her infant daughter, 
aged 9 month» and 3 day».

At Umer Horton, on the 8th met., Xaney, widow 
of the late Abel Barrie, m the 92ad year ef her age.

the
1 cal

Sfcippng Sttns.

ROUT OF HALIFAX.

▲EXITED

Sc hr Brest, Lang. New York.
AT, Feb 11.

Brig Roeer. Ryan, 
n. New York-eont

TenmtuT, Feb 12. 
CiewMegoe ; hrigt Tyro, Dari-

Feidav, Feb 13.
Brigt Qnwnrd, Doodjr, Cienfuegoe ; ichr Oold Liner, 

Roche, Bermuda.
Monday. Feb 16

Barone Halifex, O'Brien, Boston ; brigts Eureka, 
New \ ark ; Agneoria, Dickson, New York ; Dasher, 
Murphy, St John, K R

CLEARED.
Feb 11-Schre Cimelia, Lateen. Cuba ; Juliet, 

Ehapeon, St John. N. B.
Feb 13—Schr Morning Star,-Miller, New York.
Feb 14—Sc hr Janet, Crowell, B W Indies.

MEMORANDA.
Liverpool, O B, Jan 12—Am! Clyde, Ferry, New 

York. 22nd—Pathfinder, Crerar, Boston. 23—J W 
Lovett. Crosby, Philadelphia. 24—Ldg Squando and 
Neva for Halifax.

ht Thomas, Jan 10—Arrd brigt Riba, Beekwith, N 
York ; 12tk—fechr Alma, Foley, do.

Queenstown. Jan 18—Arrd barque Young Nova 
Scotian, B----- "

Penarth,
Bogait, New York.
:h, Jan 8—Sid »hip Burmah, Beckwith, Nae-

Clyde, Jan 16—Sid llumher, Friael. St John. IN- B. 
19th—Arrd Queen of the Fleet, Hilton, New York.

The ftffihr British Crown, Capt Hammett, from Hal- 
Uaxfor Bajbedoee, with masta cut away, ftve feet of 
water in her hold, and in a «inking state, was fallen 
in with by the French war ship Breslau, from Vera 
Cnu. The crew were taken vtt and arrived at Brest 
on the 9th Jan.

British Shoe Store.
ARTHUR J. RICKARDS,
Mas just received per' Steamier Arabia.

8 cases Boots snd Shoes.
Ledit» Fel' Over Boon, reSfivr roi», (a 31,

“ W.lHnct n Rnhhr» Bnots 10s hi.
“ ''alt-kin Balmoral Boot* for .kiting.

*' Ki'l Balmont Boots, ibick sols, 7s M.
“ K i4 elastic si Ie do, high heels, 6» Bd.
“ Kehhcr r-ho-i for high hoot-.

Misses' end Children's Kid Baimoral and elastic 
side Boots,

Bey»' snd Yosths’ d« d->.
Boy»’» Grain Bslmor»! Bonis, for skating.

, ---------is itobs--------  ,
A Urge Hock of ilu'.ber BUG m snd SHOE*. 
Ledfa.’lLong KubAr Boot», brat quality, Its. Id. 
Gen'»’ do do de Ms Id.
Boy,' do do do IS» 9d.
Tout' »’ do do d> II,." ud.
i "Idldroi'a do do do Sa. ud.
Blhtnr Mine, for Children.

Men's Sks ing sod nslkin ; Boots.
A. J. R , K\RD8,

141 Orsnville .treat,
Ous door north of Ch pmsu t Co’s.

Jsn 28.

New Figs, Filberts, Chesnais.
Jest received ax Boston from Boston.

ÏA 8 ' ALL Drum. New Fins,
t-rU 2 bags Krr.h Filbert* I hbl ChesttOts,|

2 dog Horse Ha-'i-h .“suce.
SO tros, FIHE KINDLING,
10 grass liermsn Msi.hei, sugar ict article 

noUelcis snd free from rmcll.
Jsn 21. W. M HXRRINOTONACO.

Horse Radish Sauce,
Sup. Smoked Tongue#,

Owes JKI.LY. preferred (linger, 8.iced Bslmon 
For sale by

W M. HARRINGTON,
Dreamer It Italian Wsralionis

NEW 600LS
AT

>1013© HOUSO, 
86 GRENVILLE SYlt 

Sscmssd per steamier F.uro -.r.

Rich Worked Mlipjivr».
from 3* M m tt» M, Ottomans Cu.' io*.. Chair 
Msu, Brea wood Banner Screens, Pod «to.ii,,
fl tidfed Toilet CmImoa

A rarlely #f Miamprd Woi l v
Including Ladies’ Stamped tkir «. T ii. ■ s .. 

DVykvs. A large eseorrmeut of B« in (Vo : . 
Braid* 6c- SUk* Bail Dressas, sad Arvs b, si

1

sry reduced price*. 
FebT">13- L MoMURRAT -(. CO

Wesleyan Book Room ,
— attention of Ministers snd g soars' rreJ ■» !■ 
called to th* following, received p*. nn.r 

rem Bngfaed ;
Jacks*» on Providence,
Briggs on lb* Pentecost,
W Minas on Tsmntatien of Christ,
Wilma's FscU snd Incidents tor Set»'nth Cc' ool 

Tcachets snd Ministers. Family Bible., p. r. . o 
.11* Pocket sud Pew Biblee in every stile. n,a n 
Books sad Bddes sod H nuns 

Photograph Pictures of the hut «even Pr e ’an I* 
of Conference and of 100 Mmiste s—w h »• — 
the whole for 61. Family Ftisad for 1J4X.

Eariy day* fer I MS.
Christian MfacelUny 1M1, kc., ft*

Eeb 18.

A Book for the Tide?.
“ HARVEST WORK >'*

BT THU UUV. UDW. PA TSOY IIA Hit OVD, 
f 11UK Scottish Kvangalist ; i
v hare to remnrksMv sure.

States snd Csaads. Thi* boo

whose labours ’ * r, 
— -VS*t'J iti the Uni cd

-------—- .——I —uw book will b, rtad with
pieosure and profit by alt who Uk- ar I»» -rest in th*
promotion of th* work of God. A »u|r.!. tiro- 
f#*M^£okRoT Halifax from Bcotor, st t o V. ts-
fayan 1 Feb U.

ZYLOBAL8AMU

MU onwtnmnrmithfml Color 
\\ \% xvoX a "Bxjty

Set nets directly open «fis nets of ths Hair, tf-fry
cesse rtotoj tod fanutew.^mwy» tTymi**

?o» L«Avu axvA CWxWycw

Whsoe MMr motom fteooswt diw-t-j t% irlcbto
semes» fine ne enrêk Ne imlj , i__ _

fa inmplwi » Shout I.
■md by Pro««taU Uaouxhrr.t tin .YTcrlfi. 

" - FBINCIPAL SALES «ÎTICS

lit fineitt Street, Bîh-Yî;: Cil;.

t.9

Agents—Àvery, Brows A Go. 
Joe 7

JE ME
And far tale at all the ftrineipal book Storm m 

the I'rovincev,
me

PROVrNCI\l WKSLEYAN

ALMANAC,
FOR 1863

Adapted eepet ially lo Neva 
frcolin ft Yew Mrenswlclt.

Order, received st the 'Ve.lerin Bo, k Roem. ® 
17 Tbe usual liberal allow»uoe to uke.wale buy

12. 1W2.

Mothers—Attention :
Ff*HE subscriber hae received from New York the 
1 latent remedy that eeieutfie «kill hat discovered 

to stay the prourrs* of DiPTHRKlA. In that city 
it ha» been used extenaively with marked euceese, and 
is there extolled s» » «pleine for that scourge of In
fant». Rverv Uoueehuid in Nov» Scotia should be 
prov ided with • bottle in ease of need. •* An ounce e 
prevention is better than a pound of eura."

For anle, la. 3J. a bottle, bj
OEO JOHNSON,

At the Le-ni m Drug Store, 1 S3 Hol!ie-«t.
Jan 7. gNeat door to the New Club House.

Hantsport Seminary.
rrHE next term of the above tchood will eemmene 
1 on the 20th of January, 1362.

T«6rnt»t,—
Mr. W Elder, Frinc pml.
Miai 11. M. Leyton, A$$ «tant.
M»i Is M. Troue. Musk- IVucbc-,
M«sa Sarah Han-lai^ Drawing do- 

Term* fo tn !0s. to I3i. p-r quarter. Music and 
Diawin< at the n«n il rate of charge.

Doffird may he obtained « the vicinity of tbe 
school At a rcneoouhble rat».

Bjr order ol the Committee,
JAMKS ELDER, t'hiimsn.
N. T. HAHIUS, Secretary. 

Hneteport, Jan SI, 1143. 4w.

New Tear’s 8ift& •
raBCllVED at the Wesfajan Book Roam, per 
, , Bnrepn. and by packet Boston, the
'riding** “* *" •*»> book, and family

Pr- > Australi* with note» by Ike way.

CHBIS1H&S T! '
Plan Paddlip ft U

TUB «nbeeriher» hnr» last race...
ply of Now Fecit, for Plain •• i 

Meut and Deasert
lo bbls New Currant», vary cheic. - • i 

» da Good old do
20 ,'ssk, redding R.faini, 100 Iba es -il : I 
I i keg, do do 40 do du •». •
20 drama tivmra» Ral.lo*,
Bun. rartry FLOUR, in be*» of 10 end It lb. 

Fiilrerlwd 8- ear, 1 single»!, Qrlaiins, E»s> 
r flavoring. Mixed Oronnd Batons, *

"title for iisroring, try It; Csndlwl ke 
Citron rnsv

Deeeerl Frail* !
Grape* rears, Applre. French r' to 

Almonds, Lay" Rsitin', New Date», "
Orange* Freeh Net», Ac.

Kuglieh sad Amaneen Fancy flier u . . r 
description of choice FeoiT, now m •

The above Block I» In prim* or.1 . • 
worth the attention of every Family.

COFFEE! COFFEE:
TBS VERT BEST IH TUL à TV.
Freeh Roasted rod Oroood by si-an, oily Ir 

kd rer pound. There wbo era fund ul a . p .' 
ranlly choie* Coffre, will find the slrars u-equmul 
ar strength and ft*raw.

London Tea Store*.
S. WBTHBRBY ft OC.
CT* Obwra thaeddrew—*es Bar»in»'on fit 

snd 103 Orrovilla Sire*I, next to Cultm* Tn 
Slot». Dec IT

JS

WINTER MAN ÎLES
AT COST.

W* ere selling off oer NEW * FARNICX XBL
btlikii ud Tflnl File MiiUti,

AJ COST.

Black Cloth Mantles,
Waterproof Tweed do, Winceys, Coharps, Pi.id» 

end Duk Fancy Drew*», st rary lev p. e », .1 
ib*

Commerce Houa$,
So. 144 OrsiTllk Strrtt. 

fen 23 R McMCRRAY ft CO.
EX STEAMSHIP « ARABIA." 

Ju»t received at the

Commerce Hons?.

Thai
fa 1882; Unefa Paul'» Storfae,

in* arc oouno in ciotn.
ockrero and Band at Hap* Bavfowa

—r- area herd pisses tn Boy*
Da do do for <Hrl*

Lexicon if todies names—. ill 
Mem—PHOTOGRAPH ALHUMU In scary re-

rieay, ala* style and prise. Los II.

SMOKED SALMON.
Wall cared, rod t*

r AGO.

0BE care Black MANTLE CLOTHS frjm 3» 
*d to 6* 3d per yard.

Bo parfis» Manda Cloth» from ?» tit, v
it. lfdMUKRAY ft CO.,

**n 28- 144 Gr«.r l e s •
" EVËKY

METHODIST’S TUNE j;u - x,
(THIRD EDIT10S.) *

| Beat Music, adapted lo «vary il; nn i . h 
Weelryao Hymn-Book and Cupph-a • i.|

Hand-Book of Wesleyan ?» i
Handsomely prlntoJ, with Word, au I 1 
firent. Price 3<i cents only. For : »ll a

dy

Oct 8

GRAHAM’S

MD llim i
And Magnetic 0 : Ü

general Agent fbr Sem S,w,.,,
BESRX n.t ■ ; :

Dsrembss ». Lois» M. , -

HONEY IN THE CU »^


